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ABSTRACT

In 1984, nursing education was officially transferred to the university

environment in an attempt to upgrade seemingly inferior 'certificate'

qualifications to degree standing. As a result, nursing students no

longer have clinical role models, nor in the student phase of their

evolution are they socialised to be nurses - rather they are socialised

as students. The 'live' clinical environment has been to a great extent

replaced with classroom simulated learning environments with

lecturers who may not have had actual clinical experience in many

years.

This research captures the experiences of 4 new graduate Australian

nurses, where senior nursing colleagues appoint blame to universities

for the education of new graduate nurses who, though well prepared in

theory, are unprepared for clinical practice. While the perceived lack of

clinical skills of new graduates is a source of criticism by senior nurses,

paradoxically there is evidence that senior nurses frequently abdicate

responsibility for new graduates in terms of offering supervision,

education and mentorship.

Hands on nursing practice can be gained during brief somewhat

inadequate student clinical placements. The role of the student as 'the

doer' of clinical practice has shifted to the point where the student is

`the observer' of others undertaking clinical practice. The lack of

clinical preparation for the role of registered nurse is central to the high

attrition rates of new graduate nurses from the profession. The lack of

developed clinical skills causes new graduates to incur workplace

horizontal violence from their harried, stressed senior colleagues.

Nursing has an aging labour force, but that is not its highest point of



attrition. It also has other generational forces impacting upon its

workforce. Generation X is our next generation of nurse. These nurses

are typical of their generation in that they will migrate to other careers if

their expectations are not met; expectations previously never

demanded - preferred hours of work within area of clinical preference.

It is this generation of nurse that may well prove to be the most

challenging for the future of nursing. The voice of new generation

nurses needs to be heeded by nurse leaders, educators and policy

makers to ensure nurse education and acquisition of clinical practice

are more closely married within a professional and appropriate scope

of practice.
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